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The Lord of the Rings by J .R.R. T'olkien a~d the Narnia books by c.s , 
::.ewis are particularly appropriate to categorize together. Each creates .a 
)elievable second world and fulfills the important fantasy requirement of 
lnner consistency. Both have similar concepts and ideas to propound, and 
)oth are beautifully written. 
Inner consistency is important in a fantasy of a sub-world. To be 
)elievable, such worlds must adhere to laws (though not necessarily the 
>nes we call natural). The reader is able to identify and participate in 
;he stories with an understanding of what is going on. He is not at· the 
1ercy of the author's whims, or a "deus ex machina" attitude. Once the 
~eader knows the inherent laws of the sub-world, he can follow and accept 
;he events of the story. 
I'n the requ!.rement of inner cons fs tericy, Tolkien 1 s work is unc ur- 
>assed. Seldom has there been created a world of sue~ great decai~, logic ind lack of contrivance. It is·true not only to its own laws, but· to its 
~wn history •. This atmosphere of actuality is caused by the careful cre;a- 
;ion of history and tradition, of different races and languages, all in~ 
:eriocking and interacting with each other. The Lord of the Rings is so 
·ich in material, that it is easy to reread it over and over again. 
. Lewis 1 Nar-n La books also have an inner consistency, but it i·s not so 
.etailed and watertight. It is like an ink sketch, as compared to the oil 
~inting o~ Toikien1s book~ In some ways, this makes Narni~ more removed 
nd seemingly remote •. But the characters, especially the q~ildren, break 
his feeling of faraway illusion with their very natural and human beha- 
·ior. The great beauties of the book (such as the end of the Dawn Tread~ r·'s voyage, and the creation of Narnia) are seen through the eyes of the 
hildren, which make the events intimate and, therefore, even more beau- 
iful ... And the adventures are not all sweetness and light .. There are the 
ame kind cf problems and inconveniences that would be found on any hike 
r camping tri'p. Often th~ity of the scenes, even in the middle of 
ome tmLng very supernatural, is brought home by something very natural •. 
or ins·tance, just after Pr t.nce Ril"liln kills the Green Snake in The Sil- 
er Chair,. a very natural, yet somehow une~cted statement is made: ''rhe 
loor, as you may imagine,, was a nasty mes:s • 
The major themes of the two authors vary, yet their other themes 
ave a basic similarity .. Tolkien 1 s major theme is well su i ted to the epic 
roportions of his book. It is the primeval story of the confli~t of good 
nd eviI.·With this theme, the story is in the true tradition of the 
reat historic epics. But there ar~ other themes that spring from this· 
aj or one. The quest ion of duty and "dropping out", as embodied in Frodo: 
he loyalty and devotion of ·s:am; the growth and courage of Merry and Pip- 
in-- all are values expressed in the book. Lewist ma:jor theme, on the 
l:;her hand, is an allegory of Christian doctrine .. Throughout the books NC., 
.... 
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) ... 
in-a numerous Christian symbols (the episode of the Sone Table 1n The ·Lion, 
t~e Witch and the Wardrobe is a direct allegory of the Passion, for in- 
stance}~ BUt again there arises from this major theme the same class1o 
values found in The Lord of the Ring~: duty, loyalty, courage, fr1endshi~ 
and faith .. 
The styles ·<JC· the~· t-;;ai 3.u·iJhcx~ are well suited to their stories. Tol- 
~ien t5 style is detailed and involved.. It is fitting for an all-encomps:s- 
aing epic and theme. There is a vitalness and vibrancy in the language .. 
And there are suddens. deep sentences· that stand out and catch the mind. An 
examp Ie is T:..•eobaard 1 s comment on the hobbi ts 1 word hill •••• 11it is a hasty 
wor-d for a thing that has stood here ever since this part of the world wa, 
shapcd ;." Lewis' style is simpler and clearer .. It is light and expressive .•. · 
It flows while Tolkien's :::~yle sweeps •. But this:does not make Lewis' s-tyl~ 
s-of·c-- it is sharp· and bright,, It is appropriate for the crystal conscepts· 
esp.oused in the simple and human statements and situations •. Younger child., 
~en can read the Narnia s-tories when they stilI can't read The Lord of th~ 
Ring~o- But both series are read and enjoyed by adu.llb s , or any age gr-oup , 
for their themes are univar~a~~ The qualities and the values are the same, 
they arc just set in different frames. To me, The Lord .of .the Rings is 
J!il::-e a b1•illiant, many-colored rug in a bustling bazaar; w;hile the N arnia 
bc oka ar-e a transpar·ent fS"!:'E.en silk cloth hanging on the stone wall of a 
:-1...;:"i.io•1al castle o 
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